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SENS™ is a skin system made up of four
products that contain 100% natural 
ingredients. When used in combination 
they nurture and care for your skin, offering 
important rejuvenating and anti-aging benefits 
in 28 days or less.

Formulated by the VIVRI® Medical Scientific 
Board, with members of Stanford University 
and other prestigious institutions, which after 
years of research and clinical development, 
were able to create the only Essential 
Nutrition System for your Skin.

The result is nutrition for your skin that 
will increase cellular regeneration, the 
natural production of collagen, elastin 
and other fundamental elements that 
determine the health and youth of 
your skin.

YOUTH IS WITHIN YOUR CELLS 
SET IT FREE WITH SENS™.
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CLINICALLY
NATURAL
The best of science and nature,
for the rejuvenation of your skin.

SENS™ (Skin Essential Nutrition System) was created for him and her.

10Super
Anti-Aging

Premium
Ingredient

Natural
Ingredients

s

Clinically Proven

75
For your skin

Ingredients
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RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON 
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Behold, some of our ingredients:

Decyl Glucoside, is a plant-derived biodegradable cleaning agent 
that creates a rich, foamy lather. Its softness and silkiness have 
been proven to effectively clean your skin without stripping it of 
its natural moisture.
 
Willow Bark Extracts, naturally occurring salicylic acid that has 
been shown to contain potent antimicrobial properties in vitro, 
as well as to provide cellular renewal to strengthen your skin. It 
is safe, non-irritating and suitable for sensitive skin, and is also a 
natural source of β-hydroxy acid.
 
Pyrus malus (Apple) Extract, helps to clarify your skin, eliminating 
any signs of dullness. It helps regulate your skin by inhibiting the 
build-up of dead skin cells on the outer layer of your skin to 
improve exfoliation and stimulate cell production.
 
Jojoba Esters, beads are natural exfoliating pearls derived from 
pure jojoba oil that don’t damage or irritate your skin. 

Rice Bran Wax, is a natural alternative to microbeads, giving you 
gentle exfoliation without irritating your skin.
 
Bromelain, is a type of natural, plant-derived protease obtained 
by removing the pineapple stems, leaves and peel. It has an 
exceptional softening effect on the skin and helps you retain 
your skin’s outer layer youthful by keeping it smooth, supple and 
radiant. 

Bilberry Extract, stimulates the process of natural cell renewal, 
helping to soften fine lines and delay the skin aging process.
 
Bamboo, offers an alternative to microbeads for natural 
microexfoliation for your skin.

Papain, is a proteolytic enzyme that selectively breaks down the 
connections between healthy and dead cells, revealing softer, 
more radiant skin.

Essential Citrus Blend, is a mix of aromatic oils and stimulants that 
have soothing and nourishing properties. Thanks to its Omega-6 
content, these precious oils help minimize the formation of 
wrinkles.

Niacinamide (Vitamin B3), in its biologically active form, helps 
promote exfoliation while increasing ceramide and optimizing the 
free fatty acid levels in your skin. This potent Vitamin B has been 

clinically proven to have extraordinary skin benefits, including 
improving your skin barrier’s performance, promoting overall 
tone and reducing the appearence of acne.
 
Panthenol, the provitamin from D-pantothenic acid plays an 
important role in human metabolism. When applied topically, 
it acts as a conditioning agent for your skin by providing it with 
penetrating hydration.
 
Vitamin C, is known for its antioxidant potential and its role in the 
biosynthesis of collagen, which helps improve the appearance 
of your skin by protecting it against free radicals caused by 
prolonged sun exposure, and allowing synthesis of your skin’s 
elastic fibers.

Tocopherol (Vitamin E), is a fat-soluble antioxidant vitamin that 
has a profound effect on the softness of your skin by soothing 
dryness, helping your skin maintain its natural moisture levels 
and preventing cellular lipid oxidation.
 
Sepitonic™ M3, is a multi-mineral, chrono-energizing blend 
of zinc, copper and magnesium.  Its synergy optimizes cellular 
respiration to stimulate energy (ATP) and metabolic (DNA 
protein) mediators.  As the active ingredient, it has the effect 
of inhibiting the formation of free radicals to produce refreshed 
and flawless skin.
 
Ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q10), is a fat-soluble antioxidant 
compound of quinone. It helps reduce the degradation of 
collagen in your skin and prevents damage caused by the 
signs of aging. The CoQ10 supplement, when applied topically, 
can protect stem cells from ultraviolet radiation and promote 
generation of your epidermal cells.
 
L-Ergothioneine, is a naturally-derived amino acid with 
exceptional antioxidant properties. It is readily absorbed by the 
cells in your skin to provide better DNA protection against the 
harmful effects of free radicals, specifically those caused by UV 
rays.
 
Phyto-SIRT,  is an optimal complex containing Mexican bamboo 
as a naturally high source of resveratrol, boldine from the 
Chilean boldo tree as a powerful antioxidant, aminoguanidine 
and decarboxy carnosine. They work to prevent glycation 
(premature aging due to excessive sugar consumption).  This 
blend has been clinically proven to boost sirtuin 1 and 2 (proteins 
that delay the skin aging process), as well as reducing the signs 
of aging caused by glycation.

Royal Nourishing Cleanser I
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Discover the power of over 20 premium active ingredients that provide necessary nutrition and cell renewal to 
help you revitalize and rejuvenate your skin.*

Combining naturally derived components with the latest scientific studies, Royal Nourishing Cleanser is full of 
vitamins, minerals, antioxidants, amino acids and high quality, internationally sourced plant extracts.

Super Fruits Complex Blend, has a high antioxidant content 
and is comprised of a blend of botanical extracts including 
Lycium Barbarum (goji), Coffea Arabica (coffee bean), Euterpe 
Oleracea (açai), Morinda Citrifolia (noni), Punica Granatum 
(pomegranate), and Garcinia Mangostana (mangosteen). 
Every ingredient has a large amount of beneficial properties 
for you skin, as well as a high antioxidant content.
 
Algae Extract, is a natural extract from Ascophyllum Nodosum, 
which is an antiseptic and antioxidant. It is naturally rich in 
Omega-3, vitamins and minerals that nourish your skin.
 
Xilogel® HS, is a polysaccharide with beneficial characteristics 
obtained from tamarind seeds. It forms a viscous gel with 
a unique feel that has been clinically proven to reduce the 
signs of aging in aged keratinocytes and improve filaggrin 
expression; which is a protein associated with maintaining 
deep hydration, as well as having anti-wrinkle properties and 
densifying elasticity.
 
RevitElix™, is a source of Omega 3, 6 and 9, which have 
been clinically proven to regenerate skin when used topically, 
significantly increasing pro-collagen-1, fibrillin and decorin; 
helping to improve your skin’s structure, and reduce wrinkles 
and roughness. In addition, it provides protection for your skin 
against damage caused by UVB rays.
 
Argan Oil, is a precious oil derived from argan fruit. It is rich 
in linoleic acids, flavonoids and natural tocopherols that 
contribute to nourishing, regenerating and protecting your 
skin. It spreads easily and penetrates quickly without leaving a 
greasy feeling on your skin. Instead, it gives you extraordinary 
softness while reinforcing your skin’s elasticity and flexibility. Its 
natural antioxidants help neutralize free radicals while helping 
to prevent inflammation and dryness in your skin.
 
DayMoist CLR™, is a plant-based active ingredient. It actively 
promotes natural moisturizing factors by providing an elevated 
level of hydration to the outer layers of your skin.

Learn more at TheSENSChallenge.com

SENS™ has become the best 
ally to nourish my skin 

*RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON 

Natural Renovating Dermo Cleanser



My image is my profession. 
I must look good and I have to use 
products of the best quality; that’s 

why I use SENS™
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*RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON

Behold, some of our ingredients:

EyeLiss™ (Hesperidin Methy Chalcone; Steareth-20; Dipeptide-2; 
Palmitoyl Tetrapeptide-7), is an innovative blend for swollen eyes, 
based on the union of two peptides with a botanical flavonoid. 
It helps prevent swelling and reduces bags that form under your 
eyes.
 
SNAP-8™ (Acetyl Octapeptide-3), is a new octapeptide, an 
extension of the famous hexapeptide ARGIRELINE®. It helps 
reduce the depth of wrinkles on your skin’s surface caused 
by muscle contractions from facial expressions. It is especially 
beneficial to the wrinkles on your forehead and the outer area 
of your eyes, as well as smile creases and the vermilion border.  
Clinical studies show that wrinkle depth is markedly diminished 
after 28 days of treatment. The greatest reduction value found 
with SNAP-8™ was -63% after only 28 days.
 
Eyebright Extract, is rich in flavonoids and tannins. It works like 
an anti-inflammatory, anti-irritant, and is effective at minimizing 
swelling in the area around your eyes. Euphrasia has been used 
for centuries to treat irritations in the eye area.  

Vitamin K1, is a fat-soluble vitamin found mostly in leafy green 
vegetables. When applied topically, Vitamin K1 can help diminish 
dark circles under your eyes.
 
Hyaluronic Acid, allows transdermal absorption while preventing 
skin dehydration by attracting and maintaining moisture levels in 
the outer layers of your skin.

Niacinamide (Vitamin B3), in its biologically active form helps 
promote exfoliation while increasing ceramide and optimizing the 
free fatty acid levels in your skin. This powerful Vitamin B has been 
clinically proven to have extraordinary skin benefits, including 
improving your skins barrier function, promoting overall tone and 
reducing acne outbreaks.

Panthenol, is the provitamin from D-pantothenic acid and plays 
a significant role in human metabolism. When applied topically, 
it acts as a conditioning agent for your skin by providing it with 
penetrating hydration. 
 
Vitamin C, is known for its antioxidant potential and its role in the 
biosynthesis of collagen, which helps improve the appearance of 
your skin by protecting it against free radicals caused by prolonged 
sun exposure, and allowing synthesis of dermal elastic fibers.

Tocopherol (Vitamin E), is a fat-soluble antioxidant vitamin that 
has a profound effect on the softness of your skin by soothing 
dryness, and helping your skin maintain its natural hydration 
levels and preventing cellular lipid oxidation.
 
Sepitonic™ M3, is a multi-mineral, chrono-energizing blend 
of zinc, copper and magnesium. Its synergy optimizes cellular 
respiration to stimulate energy (ATP) and metabolic (DNA 
protein) mediators. As the active ingredient, it has the effect of 
inhibiting the formation of free radicals to achieve refreshed and 
flawless skin.
 
Ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q10), is a fat-soluble antioxidant 
compound of quinone. It helps reduce the degradation of 
collagen in your skin and prevents damage caused by the 
signs of aging. The CoQ10 supplement, when applied topically, 
can protect stem cells from ultraviolet radiation and promote 
generation of your epidermal cells.
 
L-Ergothioneine, is a naturally-derived amino acid with 
exceptional antioxidant properties. It is readily absorbed by the 
cells in your skin to provide better DNA protection against the 
harmful effects of free radicals, specifically those caused by UVA 
rays.
 
Phyto-SIRT, is an optimal complex containing Mexican bamboo 
as a naturally high source of resveratrol, boldine from the 
Chilean boldo tree as a powerful antioxidant, aminoguanidine 
and decarboxy carnosine. They work to prevent glycation 
(premature aging due to excessive sugar consumption). This 
blend has been clinically proven to boost sirtuin 1 and 2 (proteins 
that delay the skin’s aging process), as well as reducing the signs 
of aging caused by glycation.

Super Fruits Complex Blend, has a high antioxidant content 
and is comprised of a blend of botanical extracts including 
Lycium Barbarum (goji), Coffea Arabica (coffee bean), Euterpe 
Oleracea (açai), Morinda Citrifolia (noni), Punica Granatum 
(pomegranate), and Garcinia Mangostana (mangosteen). 
Every ingredient has a large amount of beneficial properties for 
you skin, as well as a high antioxidant content.
 
Algae Extract, is a natural extract from Ascophyllum Nodosum, 
which is an antiseptic and antioxidant. It is naturally rich in 
Omega-3, vitamins and minerals that nourish your skin.

Xilogel® HS, is a polysaccharide with beneficial characteristics 
obtained from tamarind seeds. It forms a viscous gel with a 
unique feel that has been clinically proven to reduce the 
signs of aging in aged keratinocytes and improve filaggrin 
expression; which is a protein associated with maintaining 
deep hydration, as well as having anti-wrinkle properties and 
densifying elasticity.
 
RevitElix™, is a source of Omega 3, 6 and 9, which have 
been clinically proven to regenerate skin when used topically, 
significantly increasing pro-collagen-1, fibrillin and decorin, 
helping to improve your skin’s structure, and reduce wrinkles 
and roughness. In addition, it provides protection for your skin 
against damage caused by UVB rays.

Natural Cream for Eye Contour and Expression Lines
Monarch Eye Cream II

Try the benefits of this blend of clinically proven flavonoids, tannins, antioxidants and peptides that strengthen 
your skin and visibly reduce the appearance and depth of wrinkles. 

Monarch Eye Cream is the before-and-after solution to smooth your expression lines from aging in the delicate 
area around your eyes and forehead, as well as helping reduce wrinkles, under-eye circles, swelling and loss of 
elasticity.*

 
Argan Oil, is a precious oil derived from argan fruit. It is rich in 
linoleic acids, flavonoids and natural tocopherols that contribute 
to nourishing, regenerating and protecting your skin. It spreads 
easily and penetrates quickly without leaving a greasy feeling 
on your skin; instead, it gives you extraordinary softness 
while reinforcing your skin’s elasticity and flexibility. Its natural 
antioxidants help neutralize free radicals while helping to prevent 
inflammation and dryness in your skin.
 
DayMoist CLR™, is a plant-based active ingredient. It actively 
promotes natural moisturizing factors by providing an elevated 
level of hydration to the outer layers of your skin.

Learn more at TheSENSChallenge.com
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RevitElix™, is a source of Omega 3, 6 and 9, which have 
been clinically proven to regenerate skin when used topically, 
significantly increasing pro-collagen-1, fibrillin and decorin, 
helping to improve your skin’s structure, and reduce wrinkles 
and roughness. In addition, it provides protection for your skin 
against damage caused by UVB rays.
 
Argan Oil, is a precious oil derived from argan fruit. It is rich 
in linoleic acids, flavonoids and natural tocopherols that 
contribute to nourishing, regenerating and protecting your 
skin. It spreads easily and penetrates quickly without leaving a 
greasy feeling on your skin. Instead, it gives you extraordinary 
softness while reinforcing your skin’s elasticity and flexibility. Its 
natural antioxidants help neutralize free radicals while helping to 
prevent inflammation and dryness in your skin.
 
DayMoist CLR™, is a plant-based active ingredient. It actively 
promotes natural moisturizing factors by providing an elevated 
level of hydration to the outer layers of your skin.

Learn more at TheSENSChallenge.com

*RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON

Behold, some of our ingredients:

SNAP-8™ (Acetyl Octapeptide-3), is a new octapeptide, an 
extension of the famous hexapeptide ARGIRELINE®. It helps 
reduce the depth of wrinkles on your skin’s surface caused 
by muscle contractions from facial expressions. It is especially 
beneficial to the wrinkles on your forehead and the outer area 
of your eyes, as well as smile creases and the vermilion border. 
Clinical studies show that wrinkle depth is markedly diminished 
after 28 days of treatment. The greatest reduction value found 
with SNAP-8™ was -63% after only 28 days.

Bilberry Extract, stimulates the process of natural cell renewal, 
helping to soften fine lines and delay the skin aging process.

Pyrus malus (Apple) Extract, helps to clarify your skin, eliminating 
any signs of dullness. It helps regulate your skin by inhibiting the 
build-up of dead skin cells on the outer layer of your skin to 
improve exfoliation and stimulate cell production.
 
Niacinamide (Vitamin B3), in its biologically active form helps 
promote exfoliation while increasing ceramide and optimizing the 
free fatty acid levels in your skin. This powerful Vitamin B has been 
clinically proven to have extraordinary skin benefits, including 
improving your skins barrier function, promoting overall tone and 
reducing the appearance of acne.
 
Panthenol, is the provitamin from D-pantothenic acid and plays 
a significant role in human metabolism. When applied topically, 
it acts as a conditioning agent for your skin by providing it with 
penetrating hydration.
 
Vitamin C, is known for its antioxidant potential and its role in the 
biosynthesis of collagen, which helps improve the appearance of 
your skin by protecting it against free radicals caused by prolonged 
sun exposure, and allowing synthesis of dermal elastic fibers.

Tocopherol (Vitamin E), is a fat-soluble antioxidant vitamin that 
has a profound effect on the softness of your skin by soothing 
dryness and helping your skin maintain its natural hydration levels 
and preventing cellular lipid oxidation.
 
Sepitonic™ M3, is a multi-mineral, chrono-energizing blend 
of zinc, copper and magnesium. Its synergy optimizes cellular 
respiration to stimulate energy (ATP) and metabolic (DNA protein) 
mediators. As the active ingredient, it has the effect of inhibiting 

the formation of free radicals to achieve refreshed and flawless 
skin.
 
Ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q10), is a fat-soluble antioxidant 
compound of quinone. It helps reduce the degradation of 
collagen in your skin and prevent damage caused by the signs 
of aging. The CoQ10 supplement, when applied topically, 
can protect stem cells from ultraviolet radiation and promote 
generation of your epidermal cells.
 
L-Ergothioneine, is a naturally-derived amino acid with 
exceptional antioxidant properties. It is readily absorbed by the 
cells in your skin to provide better DNA protection against the 
harmful effects of free radicals, specifically free radicals caused 
by UV rays.
 
Phyto-SIRT,  is an optimal complex containing Mexican bamboo 
as a naturally high source of resveratrol, boldine from the 
Chilean boldo tree as a powerful antioxidant, aminoguanidine 
and decarboxy carnosine. They work to prevent glycation 
(premature aging due to excess sugar consumption). This blend 
has been clinically proven to boost sirtuin 1 and 2 (proteins that 
delay the skin aging process), as well as reducing the signs of 
aging caused by glycation.

Super Fruits Complex Blend, has a high antioxidant content 
and is comprised of a blend of botanical extracts including 
Lycium Barbarum (goji), Coffea Arabica (coffee bean), Euterpe 
Oleracea (açai), Morinda Citrifolia (noni), Punica Granatum 
(pomegranate), and Garcinia Mangostana (mangosteen). 
Every ingredient has a large amount of beneficial properties for 
you skin, as well as a high antioxidant content.
 
Algae Extract, is a natural extract from Ascophyllum Nodosum, 
which is an antiseptic and antioxidant. It is naturally rich in 
Omega-3, vitamins and minerals that nourish your skin.

Xilogel® HS, is a polysaccharide with beneficial characteristics 
obtained from tamarind seeds. It forms a viscous gel with a 
unique feel that has been clinically proven to reduce the signs 
of aging in aged keratinocytes and improve filaggrin expression; 
which is a protein associated with maintaining deep hydration, 
as well as having anti-wrinkle properties and densifying elasticity.
 

Natural Anti-Aging Revitalizer
Imperial Beauty Serum III

See the potential of a balanced pH serum formulated to nourish your skin and combat the six signs of aging: 
texture, dehydration, loss of elasticity, expression lines, loss of luminosity and tone.  

The concentrated formula of Imperial Beauty Serum is mixed with powerful natural ingredients including 
peptides, collagen boosters, amino acids, vitamins and plant extracts, helping to restore your skin’s complexion 
to its younger, more radiant texture.*

I love that SENS™ can be
 used by all my family, even by my husband. 

It’s something I can share
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SENS™ gives me peace of mind 
because its  a 100% Natural Essential 

Nutrition System for your skin

Behold, some of our ingredients:

Gatuline® In-Tense, is an lipophilic oil extract that boosts action 
against wrinkles and sagging skin, as it promotes fibroblast 
biomechanical activity, helping to reorganize the dermal 
architecture. Your skin’s density and firmness improve, and as a 
result it reduces roughness. Its effects are measurable from the 
first application, reducing wrinkles up to 51% in only 15 minutes.
 
Karanja Oil, is an innovative natural bioactive ingredient used 
to minimize damage caused by UV rays. Due to its unique 
formula, its temperature and UV-stabilizing properties; it 
powerfully eliminates free radicals and helps prevent the signs 
of premature aging, as well as protecting your skin against the 
harmful effects of the sun.

SymRelief®, is a synergistic blend of multiple anti-irritants 
and antioxidants. It is a solution completely focused on 
inflammatory mediators, with great anti-irritant effectiveness, 
which is an effective inhibitor of IL-1α, TNFα, COX-2 and PGE2.
 
Vitamin C, is known for its antioxidant potential and its role 
in the biosynthesis of collagen, which helps improve the 
appearance of your skin by protecting it against free radicals 
caused by prolonged sun exposure, and allowing synthesis of 
dermal elastic fibers.

Tocopherol (Vitamin E), is a fat-soluble antioxidant vitamin that 
has a profound effect on the softness of your skin by soothing 
dryness, and helping your skin maintain its natural hydration levels 
and preventing cellular lipid oxidation.
 
Ubiquinone (Coenzyme Q10), is a fat-soluble antioxidant 
compound of quinone. It helps reduce the degradation of 
collagen in your skin and prevents damage caused by the signs of 
aging. The CoQ10 supplement, when applied topically, can protect 
stem cells from ultraviolet radiation and promote generation of 
your epidermal cells.
 

Super Fruits Complex Blend, has a high antioxidant content 
and is comprised of a blend of botanical extracts including 
Lycium Barbarum (goji), Coffea Arabica (coffee bean), Euterpe 
Oleracea (açai), Morinda Citrifolia (noni), Punica Granatum 
(pomegranate), and Garcinia Mangostana (mangosteen). 
Every ingredient has a large amount of beneficial properties for 
you skin, as well as a high antioxidant content.

RevitElix™, is a source of Omega 3, 6 and 9, which have 
been clinically proven to regenerate skin when used topically, 
significantly increasing pro-collagen-1, fibrillin and decorin, 
helping to improve your skin’s structure, and reduce wrinkles 
and roughness. In addition, it provides protection for your skin 
against damage caused by UVB rays.
 
Argan Oil, is a precious oil derived from argan fruit. It is rich 
in linoleic acids, flavonoids and natural tocopherols that 
contribute to nourishing, regenerating and protecting your 
skin. It spreads easily and penetrates quickly without leaving a 
greasy feeling on your skin. Instead, it gives you extraordinary 
softness while reinforcing your skin’s elasticity and flexibility. Its 
natural antioxidants help neutralize free radicals while helping 
to prevent inflammation and dryness in your skin.
 
DayMoist CLR™, is a plant-based active ingredient. It actively 
promotes natural moisturizing factors by providing an elevated 
level of hydration to the outer layers of your skin.

Learn more at TheSENSChallenge.com

Natural Anti-Aging Hydrator
Majestic Golden Oil IV

Try the effectiveness of its seven transformative oils -olive oil, jojoba, arnica, karanja, safflower, argan and 

limnanthes oils-; which give you natural moisture that deeply nourishes your skin and leaves your complexion 

radiant, with noticeable improvements from the first application.

The Majestic Golden Oil’s active combination of plant-based ingredients and vitamins help minimize the 

oxidative stress that causes the appearance of blackheads and wrinkles. At the same time, it strengthens your 

skin’s moisture barrier to improve its cellular function and hydration.*

*RESULTS MAY VARY FROM PERSON TO PERSON



Testimonials These are just some of the comments and experiences of people who 
are already using SENS™, the ultimate and only Essential Nutrition 
System for your Skin.
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SENS™ has helped me to 

gradually clear my skin; 

sun spots have faded and 

my expression lines have 

vanished.

Jaqueline Lira

I love SENS™. From day one it 

left my skin hydrated, cleaner 

and refreshed. It also faded 

some acne scars and controlled 

the shine in my T-zone.

Karla Topete

I loved it! My face feels super 

refreshed, super hydrated and not 

greasy. It helped me reduce my 

pores, giving my skin a smoother 

and cleaner look.

Marco Villa

People who saw me made 

comments about the 

noticeable, positive changes in 

my face’s appearance.

Eugenia Franco



When I started using SENS™ I 

noticed my skin was smoother, 

more hydrated, more radiant and 

my pores were finer.

SENS™ is the perfect complement 

of the VIVRI® Challenge.

With SENS™ my skin looks 

hydrated and healthy.

From the first day I felt my skin 

softer and cleaner.

I love nourishing myself in and 

outside!

Santina Franco

Momi Vargas
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SENS™ is my best ally to

look and feel younger.

Sof ia Lomeli

SENS™ takes care of me. 

It nourishes and cares for 

my skin, giving me the gift

of youth.

Karina Espiricueta
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Fernando Hurtado

Day 1 Day 28

Paty AyalaAdela Burgueno

Day 1Day 1 Day 28Day 27

Ricardo Gomez

Day 1 Day 28

Day 28Day 1

Maria Esther MartinDiane Shaw

Day 1 Day 14
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Adela JamesJennifer Santoscoy

Day 1Day 1 Day 27Day 23

Crystal Topete

Day 1 Day 28

Karla Topete

Day 1 Day 28

Maria Eugenia Arroyo

Day 30Day 1

Maria de Jesus Madrigal

Day 1 Day 28



Shocking improvements, 
tested with the SENS™ scanner

By using the emission of light to 
identify the current state of your skin, 
the SENS™ Scanner analyzes your 
face, focusing on the epidermis and 
dermis.

How does it work?

The scanner takes two readings 
(RGB and UV) from three positions, 
measuring the most common skin 
conditions, to evaluate the current 
state of your skin.

Based on the results an average age 
of your skin is generated.

Epidermis

Dermis

Hypodermis

RGB Light

UV Light

Results chart: Athziri Longoria
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STAIN REDUCTION

Day 01: 47% – Day  28: 26%

 REDUCTION

Day  01: 90% – Day  28: 64%

 REDUCTION

Day 01: 92% – Day 28: 69%

 REDUCTION

Day 01: 44% – Day 28: 27%

 REDUCTION

Day 01: 96% – Day 28: 57%

 REDUCTION

Day 01: 97% – Day 28: 38 %

 REDUCTION

Day 01: 49% – Day 28: 30%

Real improvements tested with the SENS™ scanner
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TheSENSChallenge.com
SHARE YOUR TESTIMONIAL AT:
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Behind
ScenesScenes

the 

LEARN MORE FROM OUR SENS™ 
AMBASSADOR

XIMENA NAVARRETE



Use and Application 
Learn how to 

effectively apply 
SENS™ to achieve 

the best results
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Here are the instructions for the use and application of each of the products that make 
up SENS™ (Skin Essential Nutrition System). Remember that they are applied twice a day.

*Depending on your skin’s sensitivity, apply just once a day. 
**Pump: Push down the SENS™ valve until product is completely dispensed on finger or hand.

Place the equivalent of half a teaspoon onto the 
tips of your fingers and apply evenly over your face 
and neck in gentle, circular movements. 
Rinse carefully with cold water.
Use twice a day, once in the morning and repeat 
before bedtime.*

Royal Nourishing Cleanser I
Natural Renovating Dermo Cleanser

Imperial Beauty Serum III
Natural Anti-Aging Revitalizer

Monarch  Eye Cream II
Natural Cream for Eye Contour and Expression Lines

Majestic Golden Oil IV
Natural Anti-Aging Hydrator

Place a minimal amount (1 pump**) onto your ring 
finger and apply gently with soft pats (for better 
absorption) around the eyes as well as expression 
lines.
Apply twice a day, once in the morning and 
repeat before bedtime.

Place a small amount (2 pumps**) into your hands 
and gently massage over your entire face and neck.
Apply twice a day (morning application is 
optional).

4

2

3

1

Place a small amount (2 pumps**) into the palm of 
your hands and spread evenly over your entire face 
and neck.
Apply twice a day, once in the morning and repeat 
before bedtime.



Results may vary from person to personTheSENSChallenge.com


